
 

      HOW TO CREATE YOUR VIRTUAL CHOIR 

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR BEING PART OF MY VOICE LIFTS MY SOUL 2020. 

As you all now, singing is a wonderful way for us to connect with each other. It is great for 
our mental and physical health, our social life and our brain. During social distancing this 
is more important than ever, so welcome to HOW TO CREATE YOUR VIRUAL CHOIR.


We completely understand that some of you are supremely tech savvy and others may 
initially find this daunting. This is a new way of working for us too and we have received 
some great advice from other people and have built a shareable skills set. There is info on 
apps and alternatives below.


A surprising number of us will have friends or friends of friends who know how to edit 
videos or mix audio so it is definitely worth asking around. There are a lot of creatives with 
time on their hands at the moment, who may be only to happy to help you out or do a 
skills exchange too.


WE WILL BE SHARING #virtualchoir VERSIONS of #myvoiceliftsmysoul & other 
CHORAL INSPIRATIONS on our Facebook Event and webpage. We’d love you to join 
us! 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1431320857048503/


http://www.julietrussell.com/worldvoice.html


TECH 

This post by Stefano Giorgetti is very helpful. Shared with permission and thanks.


www.virtualchoir101.com/how-to-create-a-virtual-choir-performance/


A process - LO FI and works! 

1. You will have the basic assets and can arrange the song however you like - different 
languages, different harmonies, beatboxing, unison, an MC, a different tempo, 
instruments. Please make it your own. Bring your unique qualities, personalities and 
sound to your version.


https://www.facebook.com/events/1431320857048503/
http://www.julietrussell.com/worldvoice.html


2. You teach it to your choir members and / or send out scores / audio files / voice 
memos.


3. Teach the the song along to the backing track until you singers are familiar and 
confident with it.  You are welcome to use the provided piano backing track. I created an 
a cappella backing track with an audible click track for our recording, but this is an 
option, not essential. The resources give you everything you need.


4. The singers need to audibly say 1,2,3,4 at a pre-planned, allocated spot in unison so 
you can sync the recordings easily later.


5. The singers then video record themselves singing along to the backing track (SEE TIPS 
FOR FILMING BELOW) They will need 2 devices and a set of headphones. They will need 
to play the backing track on the device that they ARE NOT filming themselves on. Ideally 
they will have headphones attached so you only hear that singer’s voice and you can’t 
hear that backing track - very important if you want an a cappella version, but not so 
much otherwise! They then video themselves singing along. Prop the phone up rather 
than handhold!


6. Individual singers then send you their videos - a lot of ours came in via WhatsApp, but 
Dropbox and WeTransfer etc, are better for larger files


7. You edit the videos together (or someone does) in a programme such as i-Movie.


8. You launch your video! Please use #myvoiceliftsmysoul #worldvoiceday #virtualchoir. 
The composer credit is My Voice Lifts My Soul by Juliet Russell.


Our process: HI FI and works! 

This is how we made Assemble’s version of My Voice Lifts My Soul with thanks to Craig 
Lees (Leeds College of Music) for sharing his experiences.


1. You will have the basic assets and can arrange the song however you like - rappers, 
different languages, different harmonies, beat boxers, unison, a different tempo, 
instruments. Please make it your own. 


2. You teach it to your choir members and / or send out scores / audio files / voice 
memos.


3. Teach them the song along to the backing track so they are familiar with it.  You need 
to either use the provided backing track. I created an a cappella backing track with an 
audible click track for our recording, but this is not essential. The resources give you 
everything you need.


4. The singers need to audibly say 1,2,3,4 at a pre-planned, allocated spot in unison so 
you can sync the recordings easily later.


5. The singers then audio record themselves. If they have access to programmes such as 
Logic, Audacity etc., that’s great, but phone audio is workable too. We used a 
combination - mostly phone audio though. I was amazed at how usable the phone audio 
was!




6. Individual singers then send you the audio files / voice memos, which need to be mixed 
in a programme such as Logic, Audacity, Protools etc. Singers ideally send their audio to 
you via WeTransfer, Dropbox etc. as Whatsapp tends to compress them too much. 
However if Whatsapp is all they have access to or feel comfortable using, that is workable 
too.**


7. You return a mixed track to the singers to perform to. Their performance only needs to 
be visual - specifically for video, as the audio already exists. This frees the singers up to 
really perform.


8. I know how to use Logic so complied and edited the tracks - not perfectly in this 
programme. My husband is a DJ and helped me mix the tracks - this means making sure 
it sounded as close to how we might sound if we were in a room together! 


9. Singers video themselves individually (usually vertical / portrait mode). They can sing 
along to the track, but the track is not audible to the listener / audience so either they can 
film them with no audio or you can mute the audio later. You still need the spoken 1,2,3,4, 
to be said by the singers audibly for syncing purposes.  


10. Performance tips - if you want to have a colour theme, costumes, specific 
presentation points, that will help to unify your visual. Also consider whether you want full 
body, head shots, to waist, with movement, props etc.


11. Singers ideally send their videos to you via WeTransfer, Dropbox etc. as Whatsapp 
tends to compress them too much. However if Whatsapp is what they have access too, 
that is workable too.


12. You compile the individual videos in an online programme such as iMovie.


13. You will have a better audio quality if you separately mix the audio then sync it with 
the video.


Apps 

There are apps that are possible to compile multiple vocals and / or videos on. We have 
no commercial affiliation with any of them and the majority are more suitable for smaller 
ensembles or a soloist multi tracking their own voice.


A Cappella Maker https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.hecorat.acapella&hl=en


A Capella  https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=co.mixcord.acapella&hl=en


Movavi - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.movavi.mobile.movaviclips&hl=en_US


Voisey https://www.voisey.app


https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hecorat.acapella&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hecorat.acapella&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hecorat.acapella&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=co.mixcord.acapella&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.movavi.mobile.movaviclips&hl=en_US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.movavi.mobile.movaviclips&hl=en_US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.movavi.mobile.movaviclips&hl=en_US


Tips for Filming 

	 1.	 Upright / portrait / vertical mode NOT landscape / horizontal 


	 2.	 Plain background


   3. 	 Head shot  - like a passport photo (as an example)


	 4.	 Maybe have a theme - complementary colours, all wearing hats etc.


    5.    Move, dance, PERFORM, smile, bring the love 


	 6.	 Don’t hand hold your phone - prop it up so you are not looking down or up, but 
straight ahead, like a glamorous newsreader (who sings in a choir)


	 7.	 Please count the say 1234 as most of you did when recording - at the start so we 
can sync you all up. 


	 8.	 Try to express what you are singing physically so we punctuate the rhythmic 
elements visually - in a way that feels natural to you 


   9.      Be well lit - no windows or lights behind 


WITH HEARTFELT THANKS AND APPRECIATION. 

Contact - juliet@julietrussell.com / mail@naveenarles.com


Please cc. us both in all communications.


Juliet and Nav 


My Voice Lifts My Soul 2020 - Launching on World Voice Day 16th April 2020
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